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Kellogg’s Bran did more In two weeks
than medicine taken in 20 jeers

intestine* = It cleans, sweeps and puri
fies then. It acts exactly as nature

It gave the immortality of national in
dividuality.
The International Mind,

Yes, the Scottish people have never 
been parodiial in their outlook. St.
Andrew was a wandering saint. Tlir 
word Scott meant wanderers. The Scot
tish people were a tribe of wanderers.
They were always a restless people 
The wander-lust is the birthright of 
every child of “the land o’ cakes and taken 
heather.” “The best way to invest your pation. It is 
money is to put it into travel,” said simple
our own philosophic Carlyle. Ubiquity Arlington’H. Carman,
is a Scottish characteristic. W. E. Glad- < (Address on Request.)
stone was the most myriad-minded , Mf Cannan,g experience has been 
Scotsman and statesman that ever sat i , . . tunliaa_j9 0f homes,
in the British House of Commons. Tiic d0,3 Kellogg’s Bran succeed
first Labor Premier, Ramsay MacDon- ^hy £ ^ .jg M? The answer
aid. was a Scotsman who, though poor. ,g g. ,eg Drugg have an unnatural 
had encircled the globe and knew effect £ the |owels. They irritate 
America as he did Europe before he ^ int^stine9 The more they are 
became Premier. However deep and uged the more one has to use. Finally, 
warm our attachment to the little is.- y, have n0 effect at all. 
and, the Scottish people have ever re- Kellogg’s Bran STIMULATES the
tained the world vision of Bobbie 
Burns, when

“Man to man the world o’er 
Shall brithers be an* a’ that.’’

Auld Scotia’s interests are broad as 
humanity. Her sons and daughters are 
world-citizens. They sail the high 
seas, climb the high hills and settle on 
every plain. Her emigrants are wel
comed in every land; they enrich every 
country, and adapt themselves to every 
country an'd climate.
World Leadership.

Out of regard for your own health, 
read this letter: acts. And it is never necessary to in

crease the amount eaten. If eaten 
regularly, Kellogg’s Bran is guaran
teed to bring permanent relief to the 
most chronic cases of constipation, or 
your grocer returns your money. For 
Kellogg’s Bran is ALL bran, 
ing but ALL bran can be so effective. 
That is why doctors recommend 
Kellogg’s.

The wonderful, nut-like flavor of 
Kellogg’s Bran is exclusive. It is de
licious—totally unlike ordinary brans. 
Eat two tablespoonfuls daily—in 
chronic cases, with every meal. Eat it 
with milk or cream and in the recipes 
on every package. Kellogg’s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled, is made in 
Toronto, Canada. Sold by all grocer».

Dear Sirs:
Your “Krumbled Bran," used by 

me as a cereal, has done more ror 
me In two weeks than the hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of medicine I have 

in last twenty years for constl- 
wonderful, and it is so

Noth-

f-lil

>UR g& 1 \
the city of Glasgow had, unostenta- portnnities, its mineral wealth. Its 
tiously given to charities during the wealth at sea, its prairies of grain, Its 
war, as much as the leading cities. Hr everlasting hills and lakes and streams, 
said’- “I have had my last joke ovei its British love of law and order, its 
Scottish meanness.” He poked fun at ambitions for education and religion, 

thrift We are big enough to its respect for person and property,— 
tell stories against ourselves to our- we wish as members of this society to 
selves and people having no sense of continue to add our quota of life and 
, „ ’ tokens seriously service to the nation. We wish to take

Scotland was a hard mother to us all. f™m the hands of our fathers the torch 
We work bard fqr poor returns. The love loyalty and patriotic citizen- 
bleek mountains and the wind-swept isl- ship- The only land we place before

*"«•. °na 1*1,™, "s5£’gJ” «ïâd ,„d i„ a.

gates. She taught her children to work 
hard and become independent ; to 
in order to give; to live on friendly 
terms with all peaple, and to keep 
peace with the progress of the years.
We never whine over our hardships, 
at the end of the day, we can glory in 

spartan training, and, as Sir Walter 
Scot did, revere the memory of our 
stern mother;

“O Caledonia ! stem and wild,
Fit nurse of a poetic child.”

Scottish Humor.
An authority

cent, of the jokes appearing in the 
London Punch are written by Scots
men, themselves. Scottish humor is 
the aftermath of national seriousness.
It takes a mathematical mind to be 
a humorist. A shallow mind may be 
flfppant, but not fufiny. It takes a 
philosopher to see resemblances in 
things that differ. American humor is

___\ Irish humor is witty .English
humor is dull; Scottish humor is dry, 
quaint, but always kindly. A Scottish 
story never contains a sting. It never 
wounds a friend.

v
V

our ownmarshals, F. F. Burpee, John White 
H. Fielding Rankine, committeeand 

of charity.
The Day an* a’ Wha Honor It 

• Rev. James Dunlop in his address 
said:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen :
’ It is with very great diffidence that 
I rise to speak to you on a theme which 
is so deeply embedded in the mind and 
heart of everyone of you—“the day an* 
a’ What Honor It.” I very sincerely 
appreciate the honor of being invited 
to speak again to the members and 
friends of the St. Andrew’s Society. 
But special privileges carry special re
sponsibilities ; and, beneath the burden 
of responsibility, I well-nigh groan.

When asked to speak on a previous 
occasion I knew that it i was a _ little 
tribute to my native land; and, since I 
was born near the banks and braes o’ 
Bonnie Doon, it was perhaps a little 
tribute to Burns’ county. This time 1 

asked simply because I represent 
a great religious community that stands 
for nothing more than water. My pres- 

indicates that the society is re
turning gleefully to its primitive pur
ity, when pure water was the only bev
erage, and aqua vitae meant a “silvery 
spring.”

In any case, I am glad to have the 
honor, at the end of another year, of 
joining with all the friends and mem
bers of the society in placing a little 
garland of thought and affection at the 
shrine of our patron saint, and in pay
ing another little tribute to “The Day 
an’ a’ Wha Honor It.”

The Romans were wont to say of 
their poet, Vergil, that he never would 
condescend to tell the plain truth in a 
plain way. Like our own Macauley, 
he would tell a fine truth finely; but 
he would not speak the plain truth 
plainly. He was more concerned with 
beautiful diction and literary embel
lishment than with truth and life. He 
was a poet and an artist. I am neither 
a poet nor an artist. To quote An
tony: “I come not, friends, to steal 
away your hearts.
I am no orator as Brutus is,

:»l:i
Safe 3'/*°vLord Bryce settled in the United 

States. He knew the American con
stitution better than did most Ameri
cans. His “Amrican commonwalth” 

American text-bodk. Carlyle

BRANDMilk
■■wf H For Infant*,

r flitjMMIlAMujijJBlT Invalid*, 
4ML I*. Children,

The Aged
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
Digestible — No Cooking. A Light Lunch

children, our fathers came to this coun
try. They built their humble homes 
amid the wilds of those dark forests; 
amid the brushwood they often knelt 
to pray and to thank God for the new 
land of freedom, where mind and spirit 
could find free and full expression. 
Her genius and unconquerable spirit 
and love of freedom o’erlaps the bar
riers of time, place or race. Tonight 
we keep their memory green. We

was -an
knew! the German mind better than did 
many Germans. His “History of Fred
erick the Great” became a German text 
book. Whn th post war Anglo-Am
erican tangle seemed hopeless, another 
Scotsman, Lord Balfour, came over ti 
unravel the political tangle. Lloyd 
George was asked to define the British 
House of Commons, said he: “An as
sembly of Scottish lawyers and a few 
Welshmen.” The first secretary of the 
League of Nation): was a Scotsman, Dr. 
Drummond. Three of the five men 
chosen by the League to deal with 
labor problems, were Scotsmen. It 
was a Scottish sceptic, David Hume, 
who threw Eurspe into the cauldron 

It was Immanul Kant a 
descendant of a Northern Scot, who 
brought Europe back to faith, 
estates of Admiral Beatty still lie 
around the old granite city. A Scot
tish General, Haig, led the British army 
to victory in the great war. One of the 
first ornaments of the English Episco
pal church, Archbishop Lang is the son 
of a Scottish Presbyterian minister. 
It would not be surprising to find the 
Governor of the Bank of England to 
be a Scotsman. Froude, the English 
historian, declared that outside of the 
Israelites, no small nation had so in
fluenced the history of the race as iiad 
the Scottish people. I have met man; 
men of whom my country should be 
ashamed. I have met none who iiad 
any occasion to be ashamed of my 
Country.

save

MOUNTAIN PLUCK 
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Dec. 2.— 

(United Press).—Kenneth Hanna, ten 
year ol£ resident of Au Sable Forks, 
is one of the pluckiest lads in the Adir- 
ondacks. He recently rode his bicycle ; 
a considerable distance to the office of 1 

a physician, after having suffered a 
fractured arm. The accident happened I 
as the boy was attempting to vault a| 
brook and the Pole broke, Hanna fall- j 
ing heavily into the rocky bed of the; 
stream.

our

honor overselves, as each succeeding 
year, we honor them; and stand to: 
“The Day an’ a’ Wha Honor It.”

G***

sp
ottier Celebrations.

At Newcastle the Highland Society 
of New Brunswick celebrated with a 
dinner, at which 100 of the members sat 
down. The chair was occupied by 
Charles Robinson of St. John, presi
dent. The address of the evening was 
given by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 
Vocal solos were given by G. M. Dick- 
ison, D. J. Gulliver, F. J. Lescombe, 
R. Galloway and C. McLoon.

At Fredericton a smoker was held 
and special reference was made to the 
fact that in 1926 the society would be 
100 years old and this event Would be 
suitably celebrated.

At Campbellton the Caledonian Soci
ety of Restigouche county held a ban
quet at the curling rink, with more 
than 100 members in attendance. An 
excellent programme was carried out 
and greetings were received from many 
outside centres.

has said that 96 pe:
was —for the meal required 

on short notice nothing 
can equal Banquet Brand Sardines. 
Tasty, satisfying, nourishing 
READY TO SERVE. Relished by 
children and grown-ups. Serve often 
and keep a few tins in the pantry for 
emergencies.

m

dice
of doubt. nd

The Iceland, which formerly belonged to 
Denmark, became a free state in 1871.

smart.

PDRDY’SGASHstores BAJW^UO^EMRAND
67 Winter St. 

Phone 479 j
For Bargains in Groceries, following | 

are a few of the many:
Citron Peel, lb ................................
Lemon Peel, lb ..................... ..
Orange Peel, lb .............................
Mixed Peel, lb ...............................
2 lb Seedless Raisins .....................
2 pkg, 15 or Seeded Raisins ....
2 pkg. Seedless Raisins ...................
1 lb Cleaned Currants ...................
2 lb Dates .........................................
24 lb Cream of the West, Robin

Hood or 5 Roses .......................
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream of 

West or 5 Roses 
12 lb Onions ....
Potatoes, per bbl
3 lbs Prunes ....

96 Wall St. 
Phone 499.

The Philosophic Soot.
England had a long line of brilliant 

>but she never had a na
tional philosopher. Scotland had. » 
was “the philosophy of common sense.” 
This was the expression of national 

The love of truth for truth’s 
sake made Scotland great. The meas
ure of a man or a nation is not whai 
he or it possesses. It is how far he or 
it can see. People who think, govern 
the people who work, till the workers 
begin to think for themselves. The 

of greatness is the measure of 
intellectual progress. One idea, may 
shape character and fix destiny. A 
nation’s Immortality is the immortality 
of a nation’s ideals. With one idea 
Luther shook Europe. John Knox, too, 
got an idea. Where he built a church 
he built a school. Scotland placed a 
school in every chief town. Buchanan 
wandered through France, Spain and 
Portugal teaching Latin, Theology and 
Phillosophy. For seven hundred years 
Scotland labored with education. She 
acquired a definite philosophy of life 
which accounts somewhat for Scottish 
argumentativeness and dogmatism.
The Religious Bent,

!
55c j 
30c 1
30cheart.
45c Brown’s Grocery Co.25c

XMAS SPECIALS FOR 
MEN SMOKERS

25c
25cThe Scot in Canada.

Out of all proportion 
hers, Scotland’s sons have contributed 
to the upbuilding of the great Domin
ion. The Scottish people are pre-emi
nently pioneers.
Company knew the value of the sturdy 
Scottish pioneers. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway tracked the Pacific 
largely through the pluck, perseverance 
and vision of a Scotsman. The Mc
Kenzie River and much of the Cana
dian unknown was discovered by the 
“wandering Scot.”The only colonial 
Prcmlser to preside over the Mbther 

Bonar Law, the

18c 86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 166 

25c SPECIALS.
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat . 25c 

........ 25c

to their num- 25c
measure

$1.25HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

Restored by Chiropractic Spinal Ad- 
ustraents. Disease is a lack or excess 

oLjunction in any part of the body. 
Aft function is controlled fry mental 
impulses from the brain. Therefore 
the cause of disease must be an inter
ference with the line of communication 
between the brain and the diseased 
part. It necessarily follows that the 
only permanent way to do away with 
the disease is to adjust its cause 4bd 
thus restore . free communication- 
Chiropractors do this by adjusting the 
displacement in the spine, that causes 
the obstruction. — Reid & Reid, 82 
Charlotte street. Phone M. 6329. Con
sultation free.

Wanted — First-class stenographer 
wanted for relief work. Good re
muneration will be given girl with 
experience. Apply at once.—Oak Hall, 
City. 6420—12—3

, a plain, blunt
Case Pipes, Pressed Amber Stem, 

Briar BowL Reg. $44» .... $129 
Regular $14» Pipes
Regular 50c, Briar Pipea ........... 25c.
Imitation Shell Briar Pipes. Reg.
25c. ea. 2 for ..'.............................. 25c.
Regular 35c. Briar Pipes 
Regular 10c. Pipe, 2 for .
Box of 25 Cigars ...........
Special 10c. Ggars, 5 for 
Special 5c. Cigars, 7 for ....... 25c.
15c. Plug Smoking Tobacco, 2

for ................................................. 23.c
4 packages Smoking Tobacco .. 23c. 
1-2 lb. Cut Smoking Tobacco . 37c.

Free Premium Coupons Given 
With These.

5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
4 lbs. Ferina ......................

25c 3 lbs. Brown Sugar .....
16 oz. Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 25c

25c j_2 lb can Baker’s Cocoa................. 25c
„ , e ji n - • 2 Cans St Charles Milk ...........
2 pks 15 oz Seedless Raisins 25c: j lb Com Beef ...................
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins 25cj 2 pkgs. Kelloggs’ Corn Flakes ... 25c
11 oz nksr Raisins 10c 3 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap 25cII oz png txaisins................ auc ^ akej Palm olive ^
Currants, per pkg................... 17c 6 RolIs XoiIet Paper ....
Mixed Peel, lb......................... 45c 2 Cans Old Dutch ............
Cooking/Figs, 2 lbs................20c 2 lb. Pulverized Sugar . .
9 it. rw„ 23r 2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ..
L TxsTi V il................ la 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..
Shelled Walnuts, lb................49c 2 Mixed Starch ....
Salted Peanuts, lb................40c 2 pkgs. Corn Starch ------
2 lbs Large Prunes................25c 3 lbs. Split Peas ................
Best Bulk Tea, lb................... 55c Vr/*urMeat Market' for choke

6 rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fowl,
2 cans Clams.............................33c Chicken, Vegetables. Phone West 166
6 cakes Surprise Soap ... 42c m connection with our Grocery Store.!
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap 25c ot armm e coroer*

man,
F only speak right on.”

However, sincerity and affection may 
compensate for the lack of beauty, art 
or àjoquenoe.

Since the mental habit of the preacher 
is sermonic, I ought to say: “first, the 
Day; second, ’A Wha’ Honor It.” A 
wise Scotsman has said, “Sing your own 

, little song, my- son, for unless you sing 
your own little song, your little song 
will not be sung.” The ambition of 
Burns was to sing a song “for auld 
Scotland’s sake.” Forgive the seeming 
undue pride of country If I try to make 
my song an epic. An experienced gen
eral said:

The Hudson Kay $4.85 25cj 43c.25c
$1.65

25c
19c25c

15c.
$1.25

25c.25c
25c
25cof Parliaments, 

son of a Scottish Presbyterian minis
ter, born in the Maritime provinces. 
Our banking system in Canada owes 
much to Scotland. Our national sys
tem of education is on Scottish lines. 
McGill University is Scottish in name, 
nature and spirit.

was
25c
25c
25c
25c
25cReligion is the deepest thing in our 

national life. Scotland was one of the 
few nations to select ^n apostle as a 
Patron Saint. Religion made Scotland 
great. Scotish life is religious life. 
Scottish character is religious habits. 
Scotish freedom is religious freedom. 
Scottish destiny is religious destiny.

To the Scottish people religion was 
summed up in a word—the cross. The 
St. Andrew’s cross was embroidered on 
her flag, unfurled for freedom’s sake on 
many a blood-stained battlefield. As 
the fiery cross was passed from hand 
to hand and bill to hill, it life-up the 
soul of a people with spiritual fervour. 
It kindled on the hearth of the heart of 
every Scottish home the fire of in
dependence which has never burned 
out.

25c LOUIS GREEN’S Ci6AR STORE
89 Charlotte St,

St Andrew's Day.
“The place to see the battle is the 

rising ground.” In the valley, the vision 
becomes circumscribed. Every little 
town in the valley thinks its Town Hall 
the centre of the universe. Every local 
reformer thinks his own age the most 
important of all ages, and his own crisis 
to be a world crisis—carrying on its 
bosom the child of destiny. He misses 
the larger vision of “the rising ground.”

There is a mountain peak in the 
north of Scotland. It overlooks the At
lantic. The sea for miles around is 
studded with islands. In the bay, the 
rippling waves shimmer in the sunlight. 
The tide runs out to.klss the lips of a' 
far-off horizon. The sinking sun, dying 
in the west, leaves the sea crimson, 
copper and gold—“a sea of glass mingled 
with fire.” Here the horizon is bound
less. There is nothing parochial to the 
man who stands on the mountain peak.

St. Andrew’s Day is a piece of rising 
ground, a national mountain peak, 
where we can see “for and afe.” On 
this mountain peak we get the true 
perspective. We can appraise our com
munal and national life. We can take 
our size, measure our progress, and note 
the things, ideas or qualities, that give 
us our place among the children of men.
A Manly Race.

The spirit of St. Andrew was not the 
spirit of the impractical mystic. He 
was, as his name, Andreas, indicates, 
the plain, practical, courageous pioneer 
of manliness and virility. The spirit 
of St. Andrew breathes through every 
national institution. Napoleon declared 
that when his body lay in the dust his 
spirit would cross the years witli 
France; and, in France’s lone and dire 
hour of need, come to inspire the Frencli 
people with the courage of victory. 11 
is the fearless, manly spirit of St. An
drew that makes the 
Scotia:
abroad.” The city of Saint Andrew, 
Scotland, is a university city, a relig
ious centre and the home and birth
place of golf. This is typically Scot
tish—religion, education and sport. A 
healthy body, a healthy mind and a 
healthy spirit is the goal of Scottish 
manhood.
National Consciousness.

Sturdy Independence.
Love of freedom, as manifest in Ca

nadian life, is a Scottish passion. In 
early days when Rome over-ran Eng
land, she built a wall to save her from 
the inroads of those freedom-loving 
mountaineers. Scotland curbed the am
bitions of England’s kings. In her lang, 
noble,gIorious history, England was only 
once defeated—by the liberty loving 
Scots. Scotland helped the English 
Parliament against the tyranny of 
kings. Scotland helped Europe In her 
struggles for liberty. The heather on 
the Scottish map became crimson with 
the blood of‘ the Covenanter. Hence 
Kipling’s reference to the “Unconquer
able Scot." Sir Ian Hamilton said 
that the 62nd Division owes much of 
its valor to Scots Wha Hae; and that 
Auld Lang Syne ran round the world 

quickly than Marconi’s wireless.

12-10

DYKEMAN’SChristmas sale of Arts and Crafts. 
C. Ethel Hawker, 263 Charlotte St.

6377-12-4 M. 1 MALONE Robertson’s Phone 1109 
.........$7.80

443 Main St.516 Main St. Phone M. 2913Pure imported Italian olive oil is for 
sale at Herman’s Little Italy, 194 
Union street.

100 lb bag Sugar 
1 3 lbs Lan tic Sugar (with

orders)....................
1 3 Vz lbs Light Brown 

Sugar ........................

$1.00554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

Sts. Phone M. 3457

WHAT MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN 
THE NATURAL FIGURE!

$1.00
14 lbs Dark Brown Sugar $1.00 
12 lbs Best Onions ..............25c

That is the idea conveyed by the 
new “Lovers’ Form” Corsets that are 
shown for the first time here. No 
bones—no lacing—no clasps, not {lib
ber and washable. Nature’s simplici
ty! London House (F. W. Daniel & 
Co.)

Scotland placed the cross at the 
centre of her world ; she looked to the 
cross to solve the riddle of the universe. 
St.'Andrew’s cross was the symbol of 
Scotland’s greatness. It passed into the 
Union Jack, with the cross of St. 
George and St. Patrick, as the symbol 
of the world’s greatest empire of free 
people.

20c.3 cakes Fairy Soap ...
4 cakes Sunlight Soap 
Evaporated Peaches ..
2 lbs. large Prunes ...
3 lbs. small Prunes .
Special Orange Pekoe Tea ... .52c. lb.

60c. lb. 
65c. lb.

Finest White Potatoes, pk.,
15 lbs. ...................

Best Potatoes, bbl. . .
3 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa
1 lb Pure Black Pepper. . . 19c 
5 lbs Grey Buckwheat. . . . 25c
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Pow

der ..................................
4 pkgs Soap Chips................
2 lbs Seedless Raisins (bulk) 25c 
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins. . . . 25c 
2 lbs New Dates. . . .
New Currants, lb. ...
Pure Allspice, lb. . .
Bçst Mixed Peel, lb..
20 lb. Pail shortening. . . $3.75 
20 lb Pail Pure Lard 
10 lb Pail Pure Lard. . . .$1.99 
98 lb Bag Five Crown. . . $4.75

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

25c.
17c20c. lb.

$1.7025c.more
The Thrifty Scot.

The hospitality of the Scottish peo
ple is proverbial. The returned sol
dier is the best judge of this. John 
Bull, the English editor, discovered that with its boundless wealth and

23c25c.TEA AND SALE.
Christmas novelties, hbme cooking, 

Ladies? Aid, St. Andrew,s church, 
Thursday afternoon. Tickets 85 cents.

6481-12.4 SPtOALO Canada 1
In this great Dominion of Canada,

Best Bulk Tea 
Blue Bird Tea 
MV* lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ................................................
13 lbs. Lantic Light Brown

23cop-
250$1.00

Today $1.00Sugar ........................................
100 lb. bag Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar ....................................
24 lb. bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ............................
98 lb. bags Robin Hood and Cream

.... $4.95
98 lb. bags Five Crown Flour ... .$4.70 
10 lb. tin Shortening
5 lb. tin Shortening 
3 lb. tin Shortening 
2 (5 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins .... 25c. 
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins .... 25c.
2 15 oz. pkgs. Currants ...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
4 bags Table Salt .............
It lbs. Choice Onions.........
2 tins Egg Powder .............
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 rolls Toilet Paper.............
6 cakes Surprise Soap.........

25c
19c$7.85
14c

Hamburg Steak 14c lb. 2 lb. . 49c$1.2525cfor
Round Steak, 1 lb. for. . . . 20c 
Sirloin Steak, 1 lb. for. . . . 25c 
Liver, 15c lb., 2 lbs. for . 25c 
Try our choice Ribbed Roast, 

Rolled (western beef), per

$3.90
of West Flour

$1.75
90c.
55c.20clbsons of auld 

“loved at liome^ revered THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.500 Roasts of good Western 
A Beef, any weight or size,

per lb...............................
Sugar Cured Corned Beef 12c 
Spare Ribs, fresh or salt . . 10c 
Cooking Apples, per pk.. . 20c 

Special price on Carrots, Tur
nips, Cabbage and Potatoes by 
the barreL

35c.12c
25c. 100 Princess St.25c.
25c. Christmas Grcular is now out. If 

you have not received one kindly ask 
at Store or have one mailed to you. The 
prices will certainly save you money.

25c.CHESTERFIELDS 25c.
25c.

The Scottish people are clannish.
But the clan spirit is not an evil. Clan
nishness is not a vice. It is national 
love and respect, for “brither Scots,” 
horn out of the unity of the clans. Na
tional consciousness was early and high
ly developed in the Scottish people. Sir 
Auckland Geddes once remarked : 
“There is nothing so astonishing as the 
strong sense of Scottish nationality— 
the feeling of oneness in Scottish desert, 
birth and education. The Scots re
main Scots however far they may 
roam.”

This was due to their early and con
tinuous struggle for supremacy. For 
generations they were chased from pil
lar to post. The ref usd to surrender > 
their ideals of independence to any for- | 

This national struggle1 
the furnace that melted the souls ^

42c.and •W, 13 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar ... $1.00
100 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .$7.79 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household FlourNational

Packing
CO.

lie. pkg.Lux

Furniture Novelties 25c.3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
2 qts. Cranberries ....

Meat Dept at Waterloo Sti store.
25c. $1.23

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

11 lbs. Best Onions ...........
15 lbs. Best White Potatoes 
11 oz. Package New Seeded Raisins 9c. 

i 15 oz, Best New Raisins .. 
j 2 pkgs. New 1-lb. Currants 

1 lb. Block Shortening ....
1 lb. Block Lard .................

$4.60Chesterfield suite, a soft shaded floor lamp, and 23c.Meat Department at Waterloo 
Street Store.

The ideal living room contains a 
several small pieces of furniture.

Our Chesterfield Suites and furniture novelties are of the most attractive designs and 
the prices are outstandingly low.

Choose from our lovely pieces when furnishing.
See our Special Suite, best grade Mohair, Marshall spring cushions, deep under springs 

on Scotch webbing, at $198.00.

17c.

10c.

Robertsons 25c.
19c.
20c.

Free Delivery If you want real bargains in Toys, 
" IT" “ " Dolls, Books, Games, Christmas Tree

Use the Want Ad. AVav l Ornaments, call and see us......................
THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. I M. 5015Open Evenings,

215 UNION ST.
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He is Orator at Local Cele
bration of St. An

drew's Day.

WELL OBSERVED

Gatherings Also, are Held in 
Several Other Parts of 

New Brunswick.

The memory of St. Andrew, patron 
saint of Scotland, was duly honored 
last evening by Scots in all parts of 
the world.

In this city the celebration took the 
form of an entertainment and dance 
in Pythian Castle Hail, Union street. 
The oration in response to the toast 
of “The Day an’ a’ Wha Honor It 
Was delivered by Rev. James Dunlop, 
pastor of the Central Baptist church.

The chair was occupied by C. B. 
Allan, president of the local branch of 
St. Andrew’s Society, who welcomed 
the members and guests. R. G. Scho
field, president of St. George’s Society, 

. Jirought greetings from thit body. 
Solos were sung by Miss Louise 
Knight, DeWitt Cairns and Mrs. Blake 
Ferris, and a Highland Fling by E. B. 
McDonald was much enjoyed.

Greetings from other St. Andrew s 
Societies in America were read by the 
secretary, D. Gordon Wiliet.

A programme of 15 dances was fol
lowed bv the grand march, led by Mr. 
Allan, president of St. Andrew’s So
ciety, aad Mr. Scofield, president of 
St. George’s Society, while all sang 
“Will ye no’ come back again?”

“Auld Lang Syne” and “God Save 
the King" closed the evening and an
other St. Andrew’s Pay had passed.

The affair was carried on under the 
leadership of the 1925 officers, G. B. 
Allan, president; A. R. Melrose, first 
vice-president ; Lieut.-Col. A. E. Mas- 
sie, D. S. O., second vice-president; 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, chaplain ; Alex
ander Wilson, historian; Lieut.Col. 
Alexander McMillan, D. S. O., trea
surer; D. Gordon Wiliet, secretary; 
Charles W. Bell and#F. Z. Fowler,
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Start a Set This
Christmas

O

The simple set of Brush, Comb and Mirror placed in a hand
some case is the most favored gift to start a set. From $8.95 up 
Smaller pieces for little girls $3 25 a set (without case) and up.

You may choose the case and fit it up with just the pieces 
you like.

x Hair Brushes begin at 
43c^ Manicure Pieces 39c., 45c., 85c.

ffli

$2-40, Mirrors at $3.40, Combs from

i V
J

CD» riAl This Week—Heavy, Ivory Shoe DQ_
L VlttL Horns. Worth 50c. to 75c. for .... V V Ve

Visit Our Gift Shop for Christmas Present Suggestions.
711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

r,'|M

SERVICE

nn Real- service in coal 
should mean more than 
prompt delivery, 
should include expert 
advice on all fuel prob
lems and more in qual
ity than your money 
will usually buy.

Such Is Out Service.

It

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

-J 68 Prince Wm. St w
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1 EATS DIRT W'

Christie’s 
Biscuits

DELICIOUS
there's a Christie Biscuit 3or Svery yaste

WHOLESOMEPURE
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